lOMON SUB~ISTENCE-SETTLEMENT ~YSTEMS
AT THE SANNA! MARUYAMA SITE

' (kunish-ise~). . C~~~tiy; i~ ' ~~:~Qne. ~f' the.r~jor. to~~t

attractions inAomqri Pr~fectUre. ~u and Faw~tt .999).
Since 1994, when the impo~ce of Sannai Maruymha
!'8S yndely reported by the mass ~a fo~ the first time, the
si~ has a.ttracted the attentiop ofnUmy sc~olars (e.g., Kidder
.1-998). In particular, from the persPective o fbunter-gatherer
,archaeology, ~he SaDD:ai ~.aruy~a site provides an
excellent opportunity tp examine various aspects of huntergatherer cultural complexity, including sedentism, s~b
sistence intensification and the .emergence of social
inequality. ~efore the excavation of S~ Maruyama,

The recent:discovery of a large Jomon settlement at. the
Sannai Maruyama site in'northern Japan provides us with
a unique opportunity to investigate the residential mobility
and cultural complexity ofprehistoric Jomon 'huntergatherers. Salvage excavation of the site, which preceded
the construction of a baseball stadium, revealed .an
extraordinarily large settlement from the Early t~ Middle
Jomon periods (c. 5900-4300 BP). The site consists ofmore
than . 700 pit-dwellings as well as various other types of
features. This paper discusses structural complexity ofthe
Sannai Maruyama site, and suggeSts possible approaches
that can enhance our understanding of the site in the
context of complex hunter-gatherer studies.

Sannai Maruyama is a large settlement site located inAomori
Prefecture in the northern part of Honshu Island, Japan
(Figure 1). The site dates primarily to the Early and Middle
Jomon periods (Okada 1995a). Radiocarbon dates indicate
that the site was occupied from approximately 5050 to 3900
uncalibrated bp, or 5900 to 4300 cal BP (Tsuji 1999; see also
Imamura 1999). Salvage excavations at the site from 1992 to
1994, which preceded the planned construction ofa baseball
stadium, revealed that the entire "Stadium Area" was
underlain by a large Jomon settlement consisting of
hundreds of pit-dwellings. Because of the impOrtance of
this settlement, in 1994 the Governor ofAomori Prefecture
decided that the site should be preserved, and halted
construction of the baseball stadium (Habu and Fawcett
1999; Okada and Habu 1995). Subsequent test excavations
revealed that the actual site boundaries extend outside the
Stadium Area (Hata 1998;.Okada 1998). In 1997, Sannai
Maruyama was designated as a National Historical Site
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Figure 1: Location a/the Sannai Maruyama site.
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scholars had already noted that the JOPlon culture shares a
number of characteristics with so-called "complex huntergatherers" (price and Brown 1985). The excavation of the
Sannai Maruyama site further stimulated the ongoing debate
on the nature of lomon cultural complexity (Umehara and
Yasuda 1995; Okada and Koyama 1996).
While we believe that the overall 'importance of the
Sannai Maruyama excavatiop.s ~oUld be-Widely:acknow- ~
ledged, we suggest that the complexity of site structure
~ould not be overlooked. In particUlar, since we can ebserve ,~
significant changes through,time in intra-site settlement
. patte~, interpreting site function as a ~ole without
specifying a particular phase would contribute very little to
our understan~g ofthe site. We also suggest that currently
, available fiumal and floral data can be misleading unless we
pay close attention to the methods of sample collection and
data quantification that were adopted We believe that these
~ areparii~yimportantWhen examine the degree
of sedentism of SaniJai Maiuyama reSidents. J
The puipose of this paper .is to: ' (1) review currently
~vai1able &ua on the Sannai Maruyama site; and (2) to reexamine current debates on the 'degree of sedentism of the
SanDai Maruyama residents. The first section outlines 'the
results of previous excavations at Sannai Maruyama
conducted by the Board of Education ofAomori Prefecture
and others. Through the course of the overview, various
explanations suggested by lapanese scholars concerning
the subsistence strategies and· residential mobility of the
site residents are reviewed. The second section of the paper
discusses the structural complexity of the site data, and
suggests the necessity to further investigate characteristics
of the subsistence-settlement systems a t the S annai
Maruyama site. Finally, the third section discusses
alternative approaches that can be adopted to supplement
currently available data, and presents part of the preliminary
results of our research project.

we

THE SANNAIMARUYAMASITE

.

In order to understand the current status of the study of the
Sannai Maruyama site, it is necessary to review the history
of research and excavations at the site. According to Okada
(1995a, 1995b), who was head of the rescue excavation at
the Stadium Area and is currently directing test excavations
and laboratory research of excavated materials, the oldest
record of the Sannai Maruyama site dates to the early 17th
century. As early as 1623, the essayistAnsai Yamazaki wrote
in his ''Eiroku Diary" that a large number of artefacts had
been recovered from the site. Later, in 1799, Masumi Sugae
published, in a travelogue, drawings of potsherds and clay
figurines recovered from the site, and discussed the nature
of these artefacts (Okada 1995b). From these records, it is
apparent that local residents have known the site's existence
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for the past several hun~ed years. From the 1960s to the
early 1980s, several small-scale excavations of the site were
conducted by the Board of Education ofAomori Prefecture
and others. However, until reCently, the extraordiriarily large
size of this archaeologica1site was not recognized.
Figure 2 illustrates the area currently designated as the
Sannai Maru~ National Historical Site. The shaded
portionS' in tlic; figure iDdicatearc;as exca~ted by the B.oard ·
of Education of Aomori Prefecture 'and the Board of
. EduC,ation ofAomoriCity.since 1976~ 'Pte two ~as sh:aded
with oblique lines-(the West Farmg Lot Area and the
Chikano Area) indicate areas excavated during the 1970s.
Oftl\~se, the ~o Area, on the lower right-hand comer
of the figure, was originally identified as a separate 'sire
(Board of Education of Aomori Prefecture 1977) but is
currently considered to be part of the Sannai Maruyama
settlement. The coarse dots indicate ~eas excavated as
Cllltural resource management (CRM) projects from 1992 to
1~94 (Arc~ologica1 Center ofAomori Prefecture 1994a,
1994b, 1995; BoaidofEducationofAomoriCity 1994,1996;
Cultural Affairs· Section of the Agency of Education of
Aomori-Prefecture 1996; Preservation Office of the Sannai
Maruyama Site 1998a, 1998b, 1998c, 1998d).Among these,
the large, circular area at the center ofthe figure is the Stadium
Area,. where the construction of a baseball stadium was
originally planned. Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of
features recovered within the StadiumArea. Finally, the areas
shaded with fine dots or marked in black (Excavation Areas
Nos. 1-16 in Figure 2) represent a series of test excavations
conducted after the preservation of the site was declared
(i.e., during and after 1995) (Preservation Office ofthe Sannai
Maruyama Site 1996, 1998a, 1998e, 1998t: 1999a,2000).
Features identified at the Sannai Maruyama site to date
include: more than 700 pit-dwellings; II long-houses; the
remains of 120 of so-called "raised floor buildings"; more
than 380 grave pits for adults; approximately 800 burial jars
for infants or children; 17 stone circles; three clusters of
clay mining pits; two roads constructed with tamped earth;
two water-logged middens formed in the lower, swampy part
of the site; and three artificial mounds, which consist
primarily of dumped garbage such as potsherds, lithic tools,
and backdirt from houses and other features (Okada,
personal communication). The total number ofpit-dwellings,
more than 700, is the largest yet recorded at a single lomon
site.
Some ofthe features listed above may require additional
explanation. None of the ''burial pits for adults" or ''burial
jars for children" actually contains human skeletal remains.
The fil:nctions of these features were suggested on the basis
of similar features associated with skeletal remains in other
sites in Aomori Prefecture. A "raised-floor building" refers
to a set of six post-molds that are placed in a rectangular
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Figure 2: Excavation areas at the Sanna; Maruyama sile.
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Figure 3: Distribution o/features at the Stadium Area.

(Okada 1995a). Because·of their large size, scholars have
suggested that these posts were capable of supporting a
heavy superstructure (see Miyamoto 1995), possibly a tower.
The artefact assemblage excavated from the Sannai
Maruyama site is also probably the largest from any Jomon
site. From the Stadium Area alone, more than 40,000 boxes
of archaeological remains were excavated (Okada 1995b).
The majority of the excavated artefacts are potsherds. In
addition, approximately 1500 clay figurines or figurine

plan. Since there is no clear evidence of a floor associated
with any of these features, most archaeologists assume that
the floors were constructed above the ground surface and
supported by posts driven into the ground (see Miyamoto
1995). One ofthese features consists of a set ofsix extremely
large post-molds. The diameter of each post-mold measures
about 1.8 m, and the average depth more than 2 m. At the
bottom of each post-mold was the base of a large post made
ofchestnut wood, the diameter of which measures 75-95 cm
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fragments (Ogasawara and Katsuragi ~999), as well as a
larg~ ~uniber oflitbic tools, incl~ding arrowheads, stemmed
sCfap.ers, grinding. stones . and, ston~ morta(s, w~re

re~yered. Arre,facis.~~.fro~i)~~ .~ri~, s~~~,~

}lone an<\. ~QOd, ~ere ~ ·~m,t~t ~~h~'ogic~ CeQ4iI"
qr~imoq: ?!efecture, 19.~5);. ~*c:>~ ~~ r~:oy'~ .ofth~~:·
~m~-~ limited pJimarDy.~ the w~r-lo~~_Wi~~nS.
prg~c rem,a~_ :iden~6:e4 from"~e s.i15~ ~crl,,~~ yapou,s
~ otqone toois"w6od cOntain~is, .I~~uer~, ~8skegy,
<?Orqage~~~~les(O~J~~~~ .<?ieki r~96). :

.

. :... .. .

;.Among the excavated materials, the p~esence of exotic
.i
~~ri~s . has p&:rticu~ly. attraqe4 tht: ~en~on of many' .
~~earche~. These in8~erj$; UtclQde j~e,~ ~b~,. as.,b81t
~d obsidian (O~ 19.95~). The ~ce otth~;ttlateJi8ls
. ~t Sannai Maruyama ".suggests aD .extensive ex~haDge
I.,. .... " .
. n~two~ .0P,t'rating d~~ !he J~m~p.. ~iio~. ~~erqtore,
sc40lars. have suggested that th~ relative. ~undance
of
.t
, "
yaluable gQP4s such asjade and am~er.may retIect a specIal
·function of the site, either ceremonial or economic (e.g.,
Okada 1995a).
'.
..
According to Nishim~to (1995), tI!e faunal asse~blage
·of tbe Sannai Maruyama site is characterizea by an
abundance offish, birds and smal1 terrestrial ni8DlJll8l~. His
quantitative analysis of faunal remabts from the Sixth
Transmission Tower Area (see the ,north·edge on Figure 2)
indicates that Lepus brachyurus (rabbit) and Tetaurista
leucogenys (flying squirrels) form more than 50% of the
terrestrial mammal assemblage based on the minimum nmnber
of individuals (MNI) (Nishimoto 1998). Cervus nippon (Sika
deer) and Sus scrofa (wild boar), which are the two most
commonly reported terrestrial mammals from other Jomon
sites, were extremely scarce, representing.only 1.7% each.
Nishimoto (1995) suggests that the scarcity of deer and
boar at Sannai Maruyama reflects over-exploitation of these
two species in the vicinity of the site.
Toizumi (1998) presents a detailed analysis of fish
remains from the Sixth Transmission Tower Area based on
both the MNI and the total number of vertebrae. His MNI
determinations indicate that, among fish remains retrieved
with a 4 mm mesh screen and those collected by excavators
during the fieldwork, Seriola (yellow tail) accounts for
approximately 30% of the total identified specimens.
Peuronectidae (flatfish) and Tetraodontidae (blowfish) are
also abundant, forming approximately 10% each. In addition,
Scomber (mackerel), Scorpaenidae (scorpion fish), Clupea
(herring), Embiotocidae (surf perch) and Monacanthidae
(file fish) are also quite common, representing approximately
5% each. In terms of the total numbers of vertebrae, the
common presence of Chondrichthyes, the majority of which
are probably from several species of sharks, is also
noticeable. Using these quantitative data, Toizumi (1998)
discusses various aspects of fishing by the site's residents,
.'
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including fishing zones, technology, butchering, trade!
exchange and seasonaIity. With regard to-seasonality, he
recorded the ~el}ce of taxa from all fol.\l' se&S9ns, altlto~
those ~m Sprmg 'to fall are particUlarly ~bun~t' 'i!~ed
on this evidence, he suggests that the site waS occuPied
' throUg1i~utth~iear(1:oizumi 1998:86). " ,.
. f,":;
.~. FJotal remainS identified frQm Sannai ,Maruyanul ipclude
Castanea '(chestDut); 'Jugldns"{walnut), 'Rubus' (raspberry),
Samhucus (elderberry), Morus (mulberry) ·arid Vitis .(Wild
grape) (M~ 1995; Tsuji 1997). The ~jority of1;1ie~
8rel· ~on:.:CarboJ$ed Several cultigegs' ~cll as Lag~~ia
(brittle.goUrd), Legun,;nosae (bean)
Arctium'(buradbk)
have alsO heeD identifitd'{Min8ki 1995; TsuJi 1996), altIlough
the amotlni:of these 'cultigens is extremely sinall~' Minaki
(199~~ n9tes that the majont)' ofJug/ans reQlains ate husks~
most,of.which·are ~ents and which ofteil·have'traces'of
p~Ocessitig jn 1:he'form of luimmeringtmarks. Anai:ySe~; of .
both macro floral remah1s and polleD. indicate-an abundance
of Castanea (Tsuji "1997). Based on the 'results DNA
analyses ofchestnut remains from the site, Sato {I 991,11998)
suggests the ,cultivation of chestnut trees by the site
resi4erits. An abwidance ofbenies, particularly Sambucus
and' Morus, has been interpreted as an indication of the .
brewing of fruit wine by the site residents (Minaki 1995;
Tsuji 1997). The common presence of chrysalides of
Drosophi/idae (fruit fly) in the concentration of these plant
seeds (Mori 1998a, 1998b, 1999), which indicates that the
fruits were in the process of fermentation when they were
discarded, also seems to support the fruit wine hypothesis.
Finally, microscopic analysis of the clay of Middle Jomon
potsberds excavated from the site revealed the presence of
Echinocholoa crusgalli (barnyard grass) phytoliths (Okada
et al. 1997), although its relative importance in the diet of
the Sannai Maruyama people has been questioned (Yasuda
1995).
One aspect ofthe Sannai Maruyama site·that has fostered
considerable debate is its size. Since the site was occupied
for more than 1500 years, it is very unlikely that all·700 pitdwellings were inhabited contemporaneously. Chronological
studies ofpottery excavated from Sannai Maruyama indicate
that the occupation of the site can be divided into 12 phases:
the Lower Ento a, b, c, d (Early Jomon), Upper Ento a, b, c, d, e,
Enokibayashi, Saibana and Daigi 10 (Middle Jomon) phases.
However, since not all the pit-dwellings are associated with
chronologically diagnostic pottery, it is not possible to
identify the exact number of pit-dwellings from each phase.
Okada (1995b) suggests that the number of simultaneously
occupied pit-dwellings was usually between 40 and 50 and
as many as 100. He also estimates the average number of
people who lived in each pit-dwelling to have been four to
five, thus suggesting that the site population ranged between
200 and 500. Several other researchers agree that 500 seems
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to be a reasonable estimate for the Sannai MaruyaD1a population (e.g., Asahi ShinbUnsha 1994 but cont:a yamadit 1997).
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STRUCTURALCOMPLEXlTY OF THE SANNA! .

~UX~'$ITE ;-:
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' .... '

~e general imp~ion o(~e site ~~g fr~~ ~~~v~
~scripqon'~ 'tbat.~fa!l~ge sett1em..~.~OCCllP!ed by~ ,g.oup
:9f~ely~~afijueQt{O,ragers" forQver 1?09 ~..B~
of. itS 'large size, ~y res~QrChers. h:ave sUgg,~ , ~t-the
residents ofthe:~~·~Yama site ~re ~Y.se4~"
OccUpying the··slte.:~U8hp~t~the .y~ (~.g. , Pbdaj99~~"

19~.5b); To~'~. 0 ·998) · taun81· aDaly~is '~1lS.~ ~py'e

would ~pear. ~ ~r.t~this ·interp~taij~~, -r .••• :;- ;.;,t,;
~ DetaileJi, _ex~tipp of .c~ei1~!y 'av~lablcr. :~a~,
however, sugg~ !.dylt "the ~~retation, o~ the' site: ~y
'n ot be as stqight(Q~d as.one ,may ~ .F~'Jh~ ~
. signUicant changes:' in ~'!s.ite featm:e distribution p~ttems
thrpugh t;ime (Okada 1998). ,S~ifical1y, ~i~-dwellliigs 'and
other f~es . fipm the Early Jomon period ~ loc~ted
primarily within the central and northern parts ofthe s1adi~
Area (see Figure 3). By the first half of the Middle Jomon
period, hoy.rever, they are located throughout the eilqre
StadiumArea. The size of the settlem,ent, measured by both
the ,n~ber .o fassociated pit-dwellings and the areal extent
of features, increatSed significantly towards the latter ha1rof
the Middle Jomon period when it spread outside of the
Stadium Area. Finally, the size of the settlement shrunk
dramatically at the ·end of the Middle Jomon period, with
only a fewpit-dwellings present (Okada 1998).
Figure 4 indicates changes in the minimum number of
pit-dwellings from each phase. The original data for the
figure were presented by the Preservation Office of Sannai
Maruyama Site (l999b). When possible, a specifjc phase
was assigned to each pit-dwelling 0 n the basis of
typological classification of associated pottery.
Unfortunately, less than half of the 700 pit-dwellings were
available for this analysis, since associated artefacts from
the other pit-dwellings are either not diagnostic enough, or
they are not yet catalogued. Accordingly, the number ofpitdwellings for each phase does not represent the maximum
number of pit-dwellings from the phase. Nor does it
represent the minimum number of simultaneously occupied
pit-dwellings, since many of the pit-dwellings from.the same
phase overlap. In other words, the absolute numbers of pitdwellings in the figure do not represent absolute population
levels. Rather, they should be seen as a possible reflection
of general trends in the increase and decrease in site
population. For example, a rapid increase in the number of
pit-dwellings from the Upper Ento c to d phases is noticeable.
It is also interesting to note that the line graph does not
form a smooth and gradually increasing curve but instead it
is characterized by several decreases followed by sharp
I

in~es. This may imply that the population of the Sannai
Maruyama settlement fluctuated significantly through time .
. A further ~ource of complication is that the preservation
cond:ition offaunal and floral r~ Within'the site is quite
uneven. The reCovery offiUmaI and'floral Ieinains·was limited
pruparily to ~e'water:logged middens dated lnainly to t!re
~ly Jo~~~ period (Okada ~995·i). HOWever,'as describecJ
, abo,vt:, base,d ' ~n ·the n~er qf #sOc1ated pit4twelliilgs
and~ ~e ,d istribution of'fea.eS, the -~ popUlati5n
to ~ve oectiite.d ~ the ~ hBlfofthe Middle
J~~on period (durin~ an~ ¥,~e~l!PF'~~tc;» d
. o~ ~or~,. results of~. and flow remains analysis
shOUld n9t be considered"as wholly' representative Wheh
we ~~scuss subsis~enc'e 8tiategie~ of the' sitef'tesidents
during the Middle JOJ;llon period. :Th1s; of courSe, dOes'not
that fiWnaI 'ahd .floraf8DaJ.Yses are of no
in the
exanlihation of 'subsistence strategies., adopted 'by ' site
resi~eilts. They are invaluable sourceS of information as
long as we keep iriinind which time period they are associated
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Another factor that makes the interpretation of Sannai
data difficult is the issue of sampling and
quantification methods. Since the 's ite was originally
excavated in the context of a salvage project, sampling
methods for minute archaeological remains, such as fish
bones, plant seeds and .lithic flakes and chips, were not
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Figure 4: Changes in the'numberofpit-dwellings
at the Sannai Maruyama site.
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necessarily plaDned in advance. It sho~d, also be ~oted
,that .the CQncept of s,a mpling !n Japanese archaeology is
very different frOm that ulAnglo-AlDerican archaedlo~.: In
Japan; 'l bere is a long tradition of archaeOlogy as history, in
which ·t he uniq~ss, as welJ ~ CC?~~~cy, o~ v8ljo~
~t.Oricaleve~, is empbaSizecl (Habi1' 19~9).·~ccoromgly,
lifumt '1apim~' '8rcJiaeologists .rejeCt th~ ideti (jf ~m or
~tCiruiiic.!Ulmntm,g~
and·suigest.
tbatcoinplete
excavatiOn
.... ..1\,
.... ~
......
.;.
I.~
~~{tlie:~y'accept¥.>le inethOd'of~~ogi9ar excavation.
~Wbile-:~ . ppncjple n1ade 1 .lp6sitive-.\pontributio~ ·w the
...

. mesh screens from Unit
F-74-4 are yet to be repo~
The results of Toizumi's 8:na1yseS described in-the preVious
~~tion . Were primari1~ baS~ an !4e' specim~ retri~ved
~u8li'a 4 hun me8h~: together with a smaIl riwU:"ei'~f ~ge~ m'eCinl~ ~llectea ill the fie)a While~Toi~Wrif's

.

~iol1 is extkii1elymsi~ ~e reJaiiveprqP.oition of

differe~bQtaQbtilmett~ough'a4nUn~h.~Diay;not

~~~e9.t '~~:L~~~jle,s- dt.~~ :flshr,~einb~g~; ~ince
. ~ ~f '~~~~, ~~·_8s.·~r4~ni!is-~(Sardine) ~ "

I

Engr4U.Iis '(anchovy},.~ · often sina)lertlWi'4J nm: ~. ,<T
.-t,i':By" ~i-aisiD.g'
"adtiiorS 'do::
intend to

:tb.ese iSsUe's ·tne

not
.
't#ijt~ ~th~ .apPfo~heS :~te(kby"diese' s~hoWi. Sm~

~velopme~lbt ~arge~sCale.'CRM e~caVatioris ~1ighout

..

".

:fficf'iapan~se ·archipelago,,·in die,. 'p'a sf'several':de~lldes~

...

~

,

was

m

~~ , site"

'"of

'ori,~y"'~xcaVateit ~e"' cOntbxt iatSe~
scale ~ projec~;~fes~CtiODs' ill th~ir's8JppJihg meihodS
we~ in~vitable;' ~everthelesS;:we suggest;tbai the potential
Lb~ in the:tepte8eiltati9Il of.:qiJanqtative (Jita -shoUld not ·
be ignored;' 'aDd ;~. altel'llBiive'~striltegies :'to ,sUppl~eJit
die reswts of thes~ preVioUS analyses sbould' be 8dopted.
FinaIiy, even if a sYsteinatic quantification method is
employed, we suggest that simply exam'ining the presence
or absence ofmxa from all fOur seasO~ will not provide the
final ansWer to the question of the' d~gree of sedentism -at
Sannai Matuyama. Ethnographic examples of hunterPtherers who are relative.y sedentary but who relocate their
residential bases several times a year indicate that the
function of one site'might change according to the seasonal
residential movement of group. For example, a location
used as a residential base during the summer might be used
later as a field camp after the group had moved its residential
base to another location (Binford 1982). In this case, the
presence of faunal and floral remains from all four seasons
simply implies that the site was used in all seasons but it
does not necessarily mean that the site was occupied
throughout the year. Accordingly, in order to address the
issue of the degree of sedentism at the site, we need to
understand the overall subsistence-settlement systems,
includin~ the SellSonal cycles of the subsistence ac~vities
and the function( s) of the site in the context of regional
settlement patterns.

.S$,PliDg :g~gies fQf sJ!ihll-sizea ieriuuns ,iIi~Japaiie8e .

are'

~haeplogy
afienj,n ot as Sy~c 'as diose 'iil,~glO
American aro~o.ogy ' (for a 'dDc':iSsion 'af S8DJPling . ~
J~mon sites,:' see 'alSQ Excavatidn:-T~ of the' Isarago Site
1981J.'. '.,.,'
,
,~."
, .

case

'Iil the
ofSamiai Matuyama, eif6rtS'to,rebQVef< fimn8l
SIid tlotal remains were concentrated prittUuilyon the Early
'Jomon'" water-logged ,middenS; where ·the preser.vation
condition oforganic inaterials was excellent The excavati~n
. of the-Sixth;TransJili.ssion Tower Area (preservation Office
ofAoniori 'PrefeCture 1998~ I 998b) is a prime example of
this. Although this excavation area was extremely Small in
size (only l69 m2), it covered part of a large midden that was
located along the north edge of the site. In particular, the
lowest two layers from the Early Jomon period, Layers VIa
and VIb, were extremely rich in organic materials, including
large amounts of plant seeds 'and fish bones. Since Early
and Middle Jomon sediments in this area were quite deep,
by the time the excavation reached Layers VIa and VIb, the
total size of the excavation was only 70 m2• Because of the
richness of organic materials, the excavation team of the
Board of Education of Aomori Prefecture collected all
sediments from these ,two layers, of which approximately
40% were water-screened. Of the 70 m2, soil samples from
one 2 x 2 m unit (Unit vn F-74-4) were screened using 4,2
and I mm mesh sizes. The rest of the soil samples were
water-screened only with a 4 mm mesh screen. In addition,
eight soil samples, which ranged between 250 and 1900 m3,
were taken from a vertical cross-section, which the excavators
called the "Standard Column" (Tsuji and Toizumi 1998).
As a result of this complex sampling method,
quantification of faunal and floral remains from this
excavation became an extremely challenging task. In the
case ofmacro floral remains, Minaki, Saito and Tsuji (1998)
and Minaki, Tsuji and Sumita (1998) listed the total numbers
of all the floral remains identified in each unit, but they did
not present quantitative analyses of these data. For fish
remains, Toizumi (1998) identified a total of43,909 specimens
collected either in the field or through water-separation
using a 4 mm mesh screen. Samples from 2 mm and 1 mm

a

ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES
In order to understand the subsistence-settlement systems
at the Sannai Maruyama site, we suggest that the following
approaches should be pursued to provide additional lines
of evidence.
i) Faunal and Floral Analysis
First, we suggest that faunal and floral remains should be
collected using finer mesh screens. While sorting faunal
and floral remains collected through fine mesh screens is
extremely time consuming, especially when using I mm or
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finer mesh, these small-sized remains sometimes fo~ a major
portion of faunal and floral assemblages ,from Jomon $ites

Valley Midden ofthe StadimnArea (see Figure 2). Preliminary
resUlts of our analysis of the first.columnar sample indicate
significant ~hange~ ~ough t~e . in floral assemblage '
diverSliy. . - .!:. .•
.
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Pres,ervatiQn;0tl'i~.~.9f.1;he S8lllUl! ~ama s~..
....
While.the .analYses.oftliese. s~pl~s,ar~ still .in process;
prelin$ary r~sut~ indi~ate . ~evel'8:l lnteJ;'esting characteristics. ~ p~c., ~me ,of the s8lJlple~ from the.Sixth
Transmission Tower Area are charact~ by ~ ab~dance
~ffish remains smallertmm 4 mm. F.or example, a soil sample
fro~ Layer VIb of the Sixth Transmission Tower Area,
screened at 1,0.5 and 0.25 ~'mesh sizes, indicates that the
Itlajority of identifiable fish verte~ would be ~e(fifthe
sample was screened with a 4 mm mesh only. Of the. 275
vertebrae retrieved with a 1 mm mesh screen (i.e., vertebrae
larger than 1 mm), less than 10 % were larger than 4 mm. The
remaining specimens were vertebrae measuring less than 4
mm of which more than 50% were less than 2 mtn. These
small-sized vertebrae include both freshwater fish, such as
Gobiidae (goby) and Cobitibidae (loach), and marine fish,
such as Engraulididae and Sardinops. This result indicates
that, at least for the Sixth Transmission Tower Area, relative
frequencies of different taxa ob~~ed through a4 mm mesh .
screen may not be representative. Preliminary results of our
test screen. are also suggestive for the quantification of
floral remains. Furthermore, preliminary results of our
analysis of floral remains indicate that the majority of the
floral remains retrieved from Layers VIa and VIb are smaller
than 4 mm. Recovered remains include Sambucus, Morus,
Actinidia (gooseberry), Rubus, Boe~meria (false nettle),
Pilea (artillery plant), and Galeola.
In addition to the samples provided by the Preservation
Office of the Sannai Maruyama Site, we are currently
analyzing two columnar samples of soil from the site
collected during the summers of 1997 and 1998. These
columnar samples were sliced at artificial intervals of5 cm in
order to examine changes through time. One columnar sample
was taken from Excavation Area No 6, which is located on
the northwestern edge of the site, while the other was from
Excavation Area No. 12, which covers part of the Northern

~ign.i.tiqp1~ly\tbrou&1t ~e~ we.can.~'W~ U1hic ~blaBes
.relatjpg.t9 · Sub~ist~Q.C,e . .activiti~ from .diffe~pt p~s :1O
.b~, ,r e.lativel¥ homog~p~<!qs . .R~s~~ of opt" pr~l~inary
~y~s, ·bowever"wo""d appear to in~c~.Qther;wise~ 'J;'he
percept~g~~ of J 4 (;Ufferent. cat~gQries of li~i9 t~pls
. recovered from Early Jolilon layers in the Six1h Transnpssion
TowerArea·are shown in Figure.5.·Data were ~~n from the
. Preservation Qftice of the S~ Maru~ Site (1998c).
As indicated, the lithic assemblage is c~rized by an
abundance of stemmed scrapers. This is in sharp contrast
to the lithic assemblage c~aracteristics . associated with
. Middle Jomon pit-dwellings in the easte~ part of the
StadiumAre8 published inArchaeological ~~r ofA~mpri
Prefecture (1994a). As indicated in Figure 6, the ~ddle
Jomon assemblage. is characterized by an abundance of
'grinding stQnes, which were probably used for processing
plant food such as nuts. Because the context of these two
assemblages is different (the Early J~mon assemblage is
from a midden deposit, whereas the Middle ]omon
assemblage is from pit-dwellings), further examination in
intra-site spatial variability is necessary before we can
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Early Jomon Period {Sixth Transmission Tower Area}.
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conclude that the~ difference ref1~cts changes in subsistence
st(ategies ~ough·time. N~verth~l~ss, ~e-res~lts erQphasize
,the ·n.~~essi~p~~~ e~9n .~~~~~~ite. t~pp~ ane!spatial ~yariability in li~c ~semb~es. _ .,' ~
~

~

0"

,

,

.

other Jomon sites in,Aomori Prefectw"e have been published,
basic infonnation such as the numberS' alid:kinds of features
from .,y~oUs pJwes and the characteristics of associated
"" '-. ., ,i.}~
lithic 8s'sembla8e~ is.~Vai~bie.~- ,-"
In addition, comp~Ve stUdies of f8wlhl -and iti6nll
remams between samia! , ¥aI'l!Y~ an,d 'oth~r &m:ly -and,
Middle ]omon sites within Aomorl Pref~e "sh6Wa~ be '
ConduCted 'in,relation,fO"the ~~of ~gional Settlelilent

} i f'4 .

.

iii) Regional. Settlement Pattern Siudies and Inter-S'ie

;."

.(i:9"'e/#j~e~~:· ~;~:~:; ;'.;-~; t":';7~-~~h~"1 ;~,l~;t-.-~", ":;t;~~/ ~-~ '~. ' .

. Th~r~ ;,w~ '~llg~~st ~af ~~.. ¢xam4.l~~ipn· ~f. ~~:. &~~i

patterns. As diScUs~ed'al?Ov~~c~dy'aVai~ble datai.b~

MaruYjmia smfslloUId tie ~ducted~itithe:context ofoV~ran '

-regjQii.F~'ettle1ne~t s:Y$.t~~!; :'In:a .p~yi~.~ s~~y, ,;,H$titi
. (f99Si~l~~~~~· tIi~ .90U~9rlforjger%odel~ygg~ ,

1byll~6fd~(f~~ti) m(;f~\~e~i«dl~~,~iflei;l~i¥bo~ilitY

C~d')f hiih).:~si~riijatfit~'6i!itY, '~dr7colr¥.tor
.~.;~whic~8re,C?~ 6y:~laiiveIild\V~ideiitial
1l!9"iiiiY.~H8bu_(1~9SypoilitS ou{t:hiltthe iattedncl~:both
'reiativelY"'sedetitary htmter-gathere~ who move their.

resid~tia,., tiases' sey~ Junes a 'yeat:; and ~ly s~deDtary _

himt~.;g8thererS. FolloWing die model, she· aiso sUggests
that th~ ~ysis o~mtersite variability in site size andlithic
assemb.~ages can be 'used 'to diStiilguish relatively Sedentary
Collectors fro~ ~lly sedentary ones: Habu (1995,. 1996)
_ ~ ;a,,--l,~

_,

_

~

.....-

-

\..1 f~.

_"

• ••

_

appli~d, the· model to settlemet.(t pattern data from the'Early
]omon Mor~iso phase of tile Kanto. and Chubu regions.
The results suggest that sett1em~nt patterns of the Moroiso
phase generally correspond' to -relatively sed'e ntary
collectors rather than fully sedentary collectors. A similar
type of analysis could be conducted with data from Jomon
sites in Aomori Prefecture, where the Sannai Maruyama site
.is located .Since a large number of excavation reports on
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domhiance 'of tiJk~ .tfuii:irercbaraCtenstie·of'spr.iD,g to-fiill
(foizmni 1998: 86}~Ttie;oDIY~dii~..is'defiiiitely"frdm,the
Wbiiet is' Gadu.f(~a);\vhich· accounts 'for only 4.6%·6!"dle
assemblage 'based 'on MNI,' and· '5. 7% b~ on'the :tOtal
number of vertebrae. Toizulni ~ggests that·such a ·pattern
represents .the iMportance' of fishing 'in the spring and
summer when other food ~ourCes
scarCe, and that
chestnut colleCting in the fall mUSt' have been the other
major subsistence activity for the site residents. However, a
similar pattei'D could also oc_cUr if the' site was occupied
primarily during the' spring to early faU and was
subsequently ' used as a special purpose site during the
winter.
.
It should also be remembered that the Early ]omon
mammal assemblage from the site is characterized by scarcity
of remains of sika deer and boar, for which the best hunting
season is considered to have been the winter (Kaneko 1979,
.1982). Despite Nishimoto's (1995) suggestion that these
species were over-exploited in this region by the Early]omon
period, preliminary results of. our archival study indicate
faunal assemblages from some of the Middle JomQn sites
within Aomori Prefecture, such as Futatsumori (Kobayashi
1992) and Fmuyashiki (Board ofEducation ofKamikita Town
1983), contain an abundance of the remains of these two
species. These sites are approximately 45 and 53 km away
from the Sannai Maruyama site respectively; in other words,
they are not located within the foraging (approximately 10 km
radius) or logistical (approximately 20 km radius) zones of
the Sannai Maruyama site, but they are not too far away
from the possible residential move range of Sannai
Maruyama residents. Since the faunal data from Sannai
Maruyama are from the Early Jomon, and those from
Futatsumori and Furuyasbiki are from the Middle Jomon,
comparison between these assemblages will not directly help
us clarify Early ]omon subsistence strategies at Sannai
Maruyama. Nor do we suggest that these two sites
themselves represent part of the residential move of the
Sannai Maruyama residents. Nevertheless, we strongly
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believe that the validity of the over-exploitation theory of
deer and boar should be further investigated, and that the

majority ofthe pieces in the jigsaw puzzle ofTohoku Jomon
archaeology. The Sannai Maruyama site provides an
important new piec,e to this extremely complex puzzle,
although We are still fiir from having'~ cQmplete picture.. ' '..
. :"
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. discoVeries atl·the· S~ ~~ ,site have c~~ the
traditi6.n,a1 view of Jomon culture, w.hicJt assumed that the
-loman people
"p_oo~and.~),'age~" (for criti~
of
reports, see H~u 1997). Ojl ,~ basis of the larg~
size ofthe Sannai Maruyama settlement, some ,scholars have
also suggested that, from no~ on, the-]~mon cul~ sho~d
be Called a "civilization" (e.g., Yasuda 1995) and that the site
was a "city". While we 'acknqwledge the acadeJQic impor~
tance of the excavation of the Sannai Maruyama site, we
suggest that the hUge site size and an abundance of artemcts
should not automatically be equated with a high degree of
sedentism nor a high "cultural level" from our contemporary
perspective. Furthermore, it should be stressed that the
Sannai Maruyama site represents only one component of
Jomon culture, given that regional and temporal variability
within Jomon culture is quite large. '
These suggestions, of course, do not imply that the
research potential of the Sannai Maruyama site should be
downplayed. On the contrary, we believe that the site
provides us with an excellent opportunity to examine a
number of important issues, including the origins of plant
cultivation, the development of sedentism, and the interrelationships between hunter-gatherer subsistence, settlement and the emergence ofsocial inequality. We also believe
that the Sannai Maruyama data will shed new light on
various characteristics of the Jomon culture in the Tohoku
region of northern Japan, which appear to have been quite
different from that in the Kanto region of central Japan.
Unlike the Kanto region, where a number of1arge-sca1e rescue
excavations of Jomon sites have been conducted, the
Tohoku region is archaeologically underdeveloped. As a
result, the amount of available information on the Tohoku
Jomon culture is much smaller than that ofthe Kanto Jomon.
Metaphorically, the archaeological picture of the Kanto
Jomon is a jigsaw puzzle in which a fair number ofpieces are
already fitted. On the other hand, we are still missing the
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.. THE DUALITY OF JOMON GROUP STRUCTURE

J

./

in~re.tation that Yosukeone can most likely be di.nded
in~ two p~'.. thought to represent two group, o~ residents

ABST]UCT
,
Dweiling r~ins in Jomon ~ettlement sites oJ!Jm occur in
two c1usters. In such settlements, it has also been o~erved
that burials occur in two differentforms (extended vsflexed,
or two different modes of body orientation) and· that
ceramic vessels are manufactured using two different
techniqUes.. It is therefore argued that Jomon communities
were probably composed of two constituent parts.

I

and; probably to refleCt.their fOCial 'stl"uctlq'e.

" ,

DWELLINGS AND MIDDENSAS INDICATORS OF
DUAUIY
The structural organization of a lomon village was first
recognized at the Togariishi site in Nagano Prefecture
(Miyasaka 1946). This Middle lomon village had a northern
and a southern grouping of dwellings encircling a central
open space. In this central public area, or plaza, were
alignments of stones and other features. This discovery
was to become an important base for understanding the
structure of lomon villages.
Wajima (1948) expounded the view that the central plaza
and its function reflected the basic organization of a lomon
village. He placed importance on the circular or U-form. of
the Togariishi village with its central common plaza
surrounded by dwellings, explaining this form. as the result
ofstrict rules ofsocial relationship. Wajima, however, seems
to have missed the significance of the north-south division
in the groups of dwellings.
Following Wajima's early work, it was Mizuno (1969)
who really began the discussion of lomon village structure
with his analysis of the layout of the dwellings in the
Yosukeone site, located near Togariishi. Mizuno paid
particular attention to the division of the Yosukeone
dwellings into eastern and western groups. He gave no
indication, though, that he was aware ofMiyasaka's earlier
work, for he did not cite it Miyasaka was clearly the first to
present the idea, but Mizuno must be given credit for his
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"
Mizuno's analysis ofYosukeone stops with analysis and
description of the v illage and he does not use this
inf()rmation to discuss the whole s1mcture ofthe settlement
Perhaps this stems from his fililure to refer to the northsouth division ofTogariishi. Ifwe assume that the division
of the village into two parts, as seen at the Togariishi and
Yosukeone sites, is not accidental, we can also recognize
this pattern in many other sites all over the country and
from Initial to Final lomon.
The terminal Initial lomon site at Hitachi Fushimi in
Ibaraki Prefecture (Ono 1979) has northern and southem
groups of dwellings enclosing a central plaza. This site is
small, but it is an early example of a "model" lomon village
(Kobayashi 1980). The roughly contemporary Kaguriyama
site in Kagoshima Prefecture (Kagoshima-ken Kyoiku Iinkai
1979) shows this same pattern equally early at the southem
end of the main Japanese islands. At the Hoshikusatoge
site in Shizuoka Prefecture (Suzuld1983), this pattern
continued through two or more consecutive phases of
occupation from Initial to Ear ly J omon. And at the
Tsukagoshi KitaA location in the Shakado site in Yamanasbi
Prefecture (Ono 1989), this pattern was seen in sequential
occupations from the end of the Initial to the middle of the
Early lomon.
Clearly recognizable examples of the dual pattern
increase radically in the Middle lomon. The materials from
the symposium on ''The Evolution of Jomon Villages", held
at the autumn meeting of the Japanese Archaeological
Association at Yamanashi University in 1984 (lAA and
Yamanashi Taikai 1984), illustrate many such sites. For
example, the Tonai I pottery phase at the Minamjbara site in
Nagano Prefecture had three dwellings each in the northern
and southern groups; the Oishi and Higuchijonai sites in
the same prefecture are other examples. Similar patterns can
be seen at the Sugikubo site in Kanagawa Prefecture, the

